SALE OF A BEAUTIFUL DESIGN AND HIGH QUALITY
2BED APARTMENT IN LOUČNÁ POD KLÍNOVCEM
DIRECTLY NEXT TO THE SKI SLOPE
, 0 CZK
Exclusive oﬀer od the beautiful luxury 2BED apartment located on the last 3rd ﬂoor of a new building in the village Loučná pod
Klínovcem at an altitude of 996 m asl on the slope of the highest mountain of Krušné hory - Klínovec (1244 m asl), right (you can ski
just to the building) next to the entrance station of the chairlift of the ski slopes Ladies Ski Resort Klínovec.
The apartment has a total area of 119sqm with four terraces with a total area of 31 sqm and consists of two hallway ("wet + dry"),
spacious living room with ﬁreplace, kitchen with all appliances (dishwasher, microwave, coﬀee maker, oven, ceramic hob board - all
Brandt) with a dining room. The whole space is very airy, thanks to the beams throughout the living room, the kitchen and the
dining room. Right next to the entrance is the entrance to the ﬁrst bedroom, which has a separate toilet and a bathroom with a
shower. Next to the kitchen is the entrance to a large bedroom with a bathroom with a whirlpool tub, separated by a massive glass
partition. From all rooms there is an entrance to 4 terraces oﬀering beautiful views of the surrounding countryside or the street
part. The interior was designed by a well known architectural oﬃce with an emphasis on maximum comfort, luxury and quality. The
apartment is equipped with an alarm, heating is provided by an electric boiler with a water tank, there are blinds installed in all
windows. According to the agreement, it is possible to buy with very high quality movable things (except for electronics) - see here.
The apartment has two parking spaces and a cellar. On the ground ﬂoor of the project is also a quality restaurant with excellent
cuisine (breakfast, lunch, dinner). In case of interest, I will send another photo / video or ﬂoor plans. Immediately available. The
apartment is in perfect condition. Ideal also for short-term rentals that our company can provide for you. Viewing is highly
recommended.
It is possible to ﬁnance the property via a mortgage loan, which we can secure for you. We are able to pick the best oﬀer from all
banks on the market. In case you have a mortgage loan via our company we oﬀer you discount of 10.000 CZK deducted from the
fee for the sale.
Планировка: Площадь: Терраса: Нет
Лоджия: Нет
Балкон: Нет
Этаж: Лифт: Нет
Обставлено: Нет
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